
fire You Nervous ?

Arc you arnictedwlihbralirdlscasc?
Arc you kurrcnnc from spinal disease!
Are jour vital powers failing?
Is sleep refreshing?
Is jour heart-bea- t steady and regular?
Arc your nerves fagged out?
Do jou lack
Do Uieordinaryuffairsot lire 'Worry you?
Do jou suffer from pains In the bnck7
Is the voice weak?
Is jour eyesight failing?
Is jour memory poor?
Arc jou irritable? .
Arc jou easily confused? ,
Have jou a numbness In the extremities?
If so. you need Uie careful attention or

a competent specialist in brain and nervous
diseases at "once.

Dr. Walker,
1411 Pa. Ave., Adj. wlllarJ's Hotel,

Is bejond all doubt Uie leading specialist
In the treatment of all diseases or the
brain and spine, lost manhood. varicocele,
stricture, unnatural drains, night losses,
gloominess, sjiihilis, diseases or the
urimrv organs, and all delicate and private
diseases.

a.o niphest fee charged by Dr. Walker,
whether jou have one or more diseases,
is 5 a mon.li. This includes all medicines

DAILY OFFICE HOUR8-- 10 to 5; Sun-
days, 10 U Wednesday, Thurs-Ci- j

and Saturday evenings, 0 to 8.
T CONSULTATION FREE.- -t

GENTRY SOLD FOR --$49,900

Spirited Bid for the Champion

Harness Horse.

lurchued by Lewis G. Tevvksburv.
tYUo Alfeo Owns Roliert J.

and Mueot.

New Vork Nov. 19. 1 Wore the largest
crowd ever w- -ii at a horn:. ileintliis coufi-tr- j.

and after a most sensational auction,,
jowiu. Gentv,t'lcchaullnnl!ancMl0e
t,fthewold. Lewis
C. Tewksbury. or ttilf- - city Tor $10,1)00 at
Madison 8ipiare Garden tcnight- -

It was 8 30 o'clock when Uie band,
which nas stationed oer the main en-

trance or the garden, struck up "Hail to
the Chief." and Gentry was, with diff-
icult . brought through the crjwd to tn.s
trout of the auctioneers stand- -

liurtv-liv- e liuuurcu people were prcseifl".

Whin the horse was lairly in lrtnl cr
Auctioneer Baiti'or Lexington, Ky., who
sold liiin here last February, when Will-lai- n

Simpson v as the purchaser, at $7,000,
tin. baud eened plajlng. It was not,
husniT, until the assistance .if the police
was called that space was made ''arcly
sufficient to njlow the hore to iiiovn
mound

A cheer went up from the crowd, and in
a. few n words the auctioneer
called for bids for the champion harness
horse or the world, whohad paced the fast-
est tlireeheats everaccouipiisued 2.03 3--

2 03 had lowered the har-
ness rcccrd to 2 01 and, to crown his
glory and indellibly stamp himself lord
and king or the turf, had covered a mile
against time in 2 00 a second faster

ever accomplished the
distance In harness

Uius came In with such rapidity that
the auctioneer could scarcely keep track
or them. Four, six, eit?iit. leu and eleven
thousand dollars were offered from

rarts of the house with nanny
breathing time between. Hot the real
battle of bids was to come when the
struggle narrowed down to two Louis W.
Wormser and Lewis G. Tewksbury, both
New Yorkers.

Mr. Wormser came into the battle at
$12,000, his bid being delivered In a loud
clear voice, and the crowd applauds!.
Promptly Mr. Tewksbury went $000 bet-
ter. Thus the battle waged between the
two with scarcely a moment's hesitation
up to $10,800, which was Tewksburj's
bid.

Then there was a pause followed by a
round or g rrom the audience,
who were by this time worked up into a
late or excited admiration. The ap-

plause greeted Wormscr's jump to SlS.OOo.
Scarcely had it die dnwav when the other
came back Willi his favorite ri-- e or SD00.
There vasnnother short pausoandWormser
shouted Slti.GOO, being a raise of Sl.uOo.

What Is bid?'" asked Mr. Tewksbur-- .

Nineteen thousand five hundred," was
the repl

"Toeu 1 raise it $400." The auctioneer
turned to Air. Wormser expecluntlj. There-wa- s

no reply, and on the three" the auc-
tioneer's gavel fell. The gallant son or
Ashland Wilkes and Dame Wood, who
stood like the thoroughbred he is the
pressure or the crowd and the strains or
tl e band, Iiecame the properl J or the owner
or Robert J., I lie only horse tli.it had
shown himself a dangerous rival to the
king, who will in ruture be Ills comrade

Willi Gentry, Rolicn J.. 2 ill and
Mascot, 2.04, Mr. Tcwksliurj has a
stable ol phenomenal greatness.

WITH HISJHROAT CUT.

Cleveland .serj-onii- t Way-Jui- d

und Itobbcd of II Is Money.
Clev eland, Ohio, Nov. 10 Theodore Kee

Ean, or police, was foundlving
In a pool of blood in a vacant lot on Reno
street by Paul Gibbons, earlv this morn-
ing. Gllibons was on his waj to work,
and near tlic corner of Woodland Hills ave-
nue lie saw the apparently d ad boilj- - or
Uie man.

The throat was cut and Wood oozed rroin
a gash sK inches long. He w.rs carried by
workingmeii to his home, 10ri7 Wikkiir
Hills avenue, which is but a rcw hundred
feet rrom the spot where lie was round.
Members or lit fanillr stated that he had
been robbed of between $10 and $11.

The robber- - had cut his tliro.it Heeould
give no description or them. The robbery
occurred carl y In the morning. Keigan
Is about fif x years of age He set ere d
his council Ion with the police force about
twelve j ears ago.

.

MUIUJLUKl) HKIl BA1IY.

Tonne IVotunii, a Minister and Her
Father und Brother Arrested.

Uiilontotvn. Fa., Nov. 19. The
attending the arrest of Rev. Mr.

Fltzgernlci, Miss Emellne Freeman, her
father. William Freeman, and her brother,
IlawMin Freeman, all well known residents
of Masonlown, has caused a great si'iisatlon
in Fayette county.

Miss Freeman wnsarrested yesterdavand
Is in jail charged with inurdering a child to
which she recently gae birth- - Rev. Mr.
Fitzgerald Is held under heavy bail for
odultcrj- - and the girl's father and brother
are charged with conspiracy to conceal
murder.

The matter was brought to public notice
bj- - Dr. Edmund O. Cloud, wlio was called
to attend the-ir- l. Emelme Freeman con
fesscd to the plijsician that she had

child and that Rev. Fitzgerald
was the cause of all irer trouble.

The father and brother attempted to
cocrtc Dr. Cloud to silence, but he re-
fused to incrliniiiite himself, and made the
Information against the family.

Rcv.Mr. Filzgeraldcnmehere a jcarngo,
since .w hli h time he has lieen prraehlugiii
the Reformed Brethren Church.

Killed In a Freight Wreck.
Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 19. A broken ale

caused a disastrous freight wreck 011 tlie
Bald Eagle Railroad this morning at Union-Till-

eight m'les west of here. Sixteen
care loaded with merchandise were demol-
ished, and Dorry Bancy, aged twenty-tw- o

years, of this place, was killed. Clem Stet
renson, aged twenty yeiirs, of Osceola,
had his legs cut off anu will die. Tin- - vic
tims wcru stealing a ride on the train.

p

Construction Company Fails.
Chicago, Nov. 19. The Probst Construc-

tion Company assigned this afternoon to
Gustav Wllke. Tlp company In one of the
largest contracting concerns In the country
nnd its hcadquartcrsTire In New York. No
statement or lusetsaiidliabililleS was filed.
The company built tlie Coliseum, Schillei
building, the Pceristjle at the World's Fair,
the Fisheries building, Hagenbcck's build-
ing In the Midway, court "liuuso at Fort
Worth and other notablo buildings.

Favorites at Benning Stand Loyally

by the Talent

FIRST .RACE A SURPRISE

Marshall Was Compelled to Lower
UiM Colon to Declare Was a (loud
Day's Sport and Drew Out a Fair
Attendance Kntriew for Today's
Events.

TIIE 'ITMES SELECnONS.

First race Lambent, Find Ont,
UlnsloD.

Second race Mohawk Prince,
Itockefeller. IJzzle 11. II.

Third race Maurice, Counsellor
Flo we. Forget.

fcourtli iace- -I B., Convention,
One Chance.

Fifth raie Llda Woodlands, Bril-
liancy, Out Galop.

If faoritcs keep on winning at Kenning
at the rate they have been since the
meeting opened, trie close-dow- will bring
general mourning, for the public, with few
excepUons, are Increasing their bank
rolls en eery race. Yesterday three
raxorltcs and two heavily plujcd second
choices, scored winning brackets, and Uie
wail that went up from the line when the
last race had lieen run was a long and
loud one.

borne of the plungers found the day
unusuallj prnritable, Pittsburg Phil's mem-
orandum showing he had won on four
of his five Investments His commission
on Premier was a tremendous cine, and
it more than took awnj- - the profits brought
the layers by Uie defeat or Harrington.

The day's racing was unjsu.illy inter-
esting and a crowd of generous propor-
tions were on hand to enjoy it The
shower which blew up while the horses
were at the post for the third race droo
the occupants of Uie grand stand in the
rear .seats, but it soon cleared again, and
the closing event round ever one back
in their old placcs--

FIRST RACE A SURPRISE.
Tho clay began with a surprise, Mar-

shall lieing comiielled to lower ills colors
to Declare, who, on Tuesday, lie had
beaten easily. Atrirst gkince the rever-
sal of form looks too starUing to be true,
but an cone who watched I he race carefully
could readily solve the problem for Uie
soreness which Declare showed on Tuesday-wa-

missing and it was, of course, bound
to help Ills chances There was a strong
play on Find Out and for a time he made
a bid worthy of this support, but In the
final drive lie fallul to stay and third
moiie.v was his share or the purse. i

Purse Proud closed favorite for the sec-
ond race, but so well placed were the
others that 3 to 1 was alvvavs obtainable
against him Hamilton was on 'him, and
he rode an excellent race. He kept him
well placed for the first halt or the Jour-n-

then moved up, and In a well timed
rush landed him first at tLe rinish.

Junk, a newcomer, beotDi.ina'sDaughter
a head for the place. The Alien and i.

both of whom were heavily plajed,
were beaten off. The latter is a g

colt, and as his work has been promis-
ing it may be his show ing was not hlstrje
form He ran ery green

Billy Diiimhue and his friends were verj
sweet en Harrington's chances for the
third race, and they found many excellent
judges thnt agreed with them, the odds
showing a decline from 8 to 5 to 4 to G.

He rati u good race but not quite good
enough to win, for when the finish was
reached Premier. Bloane up, was two
lengths In front of him The price againt
the winner, 1 to 1, teemed extremely lib-

eral.
MISS PRIM A GOOD ONE.

Miss Prim was first ti'unc In the fourth
race, which was a handicap at six furlongs
rcr Her victory stamps her
a filly of no mean merit, for she did not
get away any too will, jet at tte finish
Little-fiel- had her under a niec pull. Suc-
cessful, who wan full of run. was second
As tci the third horse, the ofriclal plicing
was Naught Girl, but nearly everj'one
near the finishing line belitved Arabian
was entitled to the position

The Swain rated first choice for the
closing event, hut he was only one of half
a dozen "good things" UiJt were to In-

cut loose. When It came to racing, how-
ever, he hid things all his own vvav, rank-
ing the pare the entire distance and win-
ning by a length from Tinge, who beat
Lake Mmre three lengths The last nnmi cl
was closing fast, and he will be a haul
horse to beat the net time he starts.

Today's! I'ntrlCHiit Ileiiiilni;.
First race Selling, for three-- ) oar-old- -,

and upward; since September
i. 1SII0; purse. $300; to the winner

SHIIo. to the second ?."0, to the third $2r.;
one .mile.
Ind Horse. Wt. Ind Horse Wt
11 Find got ....110 N.i rahoc 108

0 Lambent.. ..102 'Venelia II 01
Illusion. ... 112 5 Predicament .100

3 Elciro) 110 Sun Up 112
Eclipse 110

Second nice Selling Tor
since OeUilier 12; purse $300;

to Hie winner $221"; to the s. eond $50, to
the third $2"i; rive furlorgs.
Ind Horse. Wl. Ind. Horse. Wt.

Valorous . ..103 I "Snap Shot.. 105
M. Prince ...100 2 Periodical . .. 98
Lizzie II II...101 7 Allonwood ...103

9 Euplieima L. 108 7 Belle Dick ...103
live 11 1 2 Rockefeller ...100

7 Contractor.. .100
Third race Handicap, for three-year-o-lds

and up" an!; purs.e S300; to the
winner J225. to the seci nd $50, to the
third $2D; one mile and a. sixteenth.
Ind IIore. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wl.

Maurice 12J Volley 95
Coun. Howe. .105 15 Forget . ,v.... 97

Fourth rac-- Selling, fir
purse $.",00; to the winner $225, to the
second $50, to tlie third $25; sev en fur-
longs.
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind Horse. wt.
7 One Clune-..1- 00 1 Trayant . ....100

Atliutus 100 Azure . ... ,....107
7Rlfler 98 1 L. B ...100
i Com cation. ..100 Prisoner . ...100
Firth race Selling, for maiden three-t- o

year-old- s and upward; purse .'300; the
winner $225. lo the second $50, to the
third $25; rive furlongs
Ind Horse. AVt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

Pordellc 105 Tunc . 112
Out Galop 113 5 L. Woodlands. 90

ii Brilliancy 98
'Claim five pounds apprentice allow-

ance.

DOWN Till" LlNi:.

Ike Thompson was a visitor at the track.
"Cad" Irish went down the line heavy

on Arabian.
Gotlelb Walliaum played Find Out all

over me ring. .
Bob Alkens was one of Miss Prim'd

stnnchest supporters.
Charley Hcineman was one ot the un-

fortunates on Marshall.
Mattie Corbett and Walter Keys were

down "thick" on Premier.
Fourteen layers were ready for business

at the track. This is an Increase or one.
Find Out was heavily played to show In

the fust nice, being backed down to odds
on.

Lake Shore ran a good race and will
bear watching, as the race will improve
him.

Phil Dwvcrhada good bet each way on
his horse Declare. His commission went
on late.

Llttlefirld tried to wait with Graziosa,
but when M- - made bis call there was no
response.

Rumors ot a prospeolivc killing with
Distant Shot arc going the rounds, lie
is wortli watching In a poor lot.

The Lilllcficld delegation were very
confident that Miss Prim would win and
Uieir commission was an eMcnslvc one.

Bob Rose was In the ring early on the
last race and caught "Sol" out ot line on
Tinge. He got u hundred ou at 10 to 1.

TVlIbam Engeinan, pnaiiknl ot thcllrisn- - J

TC,vS ""'a.- - ' ' i"'- tb-

jB- Ttw-W- K as
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FIRST RACE. for olds and of IICO in ISn l'urjo to the $.35, to second f t the Jii.
Tho winner to bo sold Horses entered to lm mild II.SOO to
weight age. If Ies. 2 pound allowed each !I00 to 1300.
of 21 n.iiteeutli. I:i23-S- .

Ind. noitsE.
3 5
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3 Find 4
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I30; Enirsncu Keacli.

by auction.
for iloun An allowauca
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Peclire.
(S)

Out,

St. A Ji Ji
lis 1 2h 2n - l1
hS a .in 4 , SK" 3. K
!H 4 In In 111 31)
U7 5 & S 5
!fc 2 4 iii '6 a

a
Start good v on easily.

12 RACE. For maldoni two years
the winner U, to the second 50 to the
'iiinc 15.

Ind. HORSE. Wt &r. VJ M
Purso Pioud US 4 3u 4
Junk m 9 6 2iDiana's Daughter. 115 8 8 5
Mr. Waverly US 6 4 S!
Mel all 115 !u 10 10
Loch Gljn 118 12 H 9
l'onnc'lta ili 11 II 11
Endeavor l..i 1 2K a
I'cqut.il HS 2 In in
Klnvarra. .18 5 7 7

Alien 115 3 0 ii

lli 7 U U

5
5

3 ....

3

v

10

8
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i

4i in
V

7 4 It
Ill 3 4

10 5
i

11 U 7
4 8
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8 8 IU
10 11

12 12 12

Won driving. .- - .

O THIRD RACE. For and upward. Purse SMO: to ths winner "to
O tliosecond 50. to tliclhird Sii. Entrance J5 each. The winner to be sold by auction.

II rs entered to be sold for J2.0CO to carry weight for It for lets 1 pound allowed
I..r each 1U0 down to S5c0. An allowance of 15 Six Time,
IMW-- J.

Ind. HOUSE.
IS) Premier, I...Harrington,

leuiieruc-s- ,
Campania. 4...
Re.igoi,
Jvuuavtuc.5
Fannie R. 4....
Mcdlca,

election, re-

gain losses" here.'
tomorrow

measure (irom
handsome suitings)

MERTZ

THE TIMES RAC'RG CHART.

Third Washington
Weather Showery
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4,j
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Ostracised

Fin.
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btartgood.

furlongs,

Wt St. 'A K H Fin.
105 1 3t( :in 2' 1-

5 Vi 4li 3n 2- -t

IU2 2 21 2' "In E.3

lOi 7 M 5n 5 4
Ml 3 4n 5 7 5

10 8 U'101 7 8
VJ 4 In lb la 4 8

Start good. Won casilj.

10URTH RACE. for Purse 5100: totho S221 the11 secoml 50, to iho tliiri 25. Entrance
declaring, hix lurliiius. Time, 1:10 4

Iml. nonSE. Wt St. y, M
(9) Miss Prim IS S 5 S

Successful 14 1 In II.
Niuight) Girl. !0 3 G 6
Aranian 110 5 4 2a
lluddha US 1 8n M
BlllaH 106 1'n 4'
Stray Stop 91 7 7 7

Start good. easily.

IE-FIF- TH RACE. Handicap three-yea-r

IV ofJl.tOi. Pure winner 8225,
horses after hour
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i
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lil 7 5 4n 4n 3n 0
9 0 in la 6 7

Lako snore, o..
) urziosa.

Uoggett, ...
llawarilen, 4.
Forget, 3

Start poor. Wn driving.

ton Bench Racing Association, was In-

vited to hcI us honorary steward for the
day.

Hirsch, who rode Buddha in tlie fourth
race, made a claim of foul against Ma her,
who rode Xiiugnty uirl, bat cljim was
not allowed.

The plunge on Kmvane was due to his
roval lineage and some work in his
morning gallops. His race was a disap-
pointing one.

Tfie bulk of the phi m Successful was
due to a trial in which she had run awnv
from T.ikanassee. Mike Dwjer was one
of her admirers, but Ills money went on
for place only.

O'Counnr'h contract with Father Rill
that the boy slnll paid regular

rates for n ounts, not alone for Dal y, but
for outsiders who mav put him up. This
is rather new thing to nnd with Father
Bill's pupils.

fi'.ij. from; a 101.1:.

Lineman Joseph Green Was Not
Futally Injured.

Joseph Green, No 620 Tenns Ivnnla nv
northwest, a lineman" in the employ of

the Western Union Telegraph Company,
fell rrom a pole on Hunker Hill road near
the Soldiers' Home shortly after noon
yesterday und was severely Injured aliout
the neck and body us a result.

He was assisting in the erection of aline
of poles along the nud and climbed
almost to the of one of them when
lost his hold and fell backward to the
ground.

When picked was in a semi con-

scious Tlie patrol wagon was
called from the U street station-hous- e

and was hurried away to Frcedman's
Hospital. An examination of his injuries
showed that they were not a serious
nnture and be was lastnight reported to
resting comfortably.

IIEH CniCKliNS MlhMNG.

Mime One Will Dine ThunkHglvlng
MJhh Butcer'a FxixmKe.

Miss l'mily Baker, who resides on Twenty-secon- d

street northwest, near tlie P street
bridge, was until last night the owner
of nt least .1 dozen chickens, but now the
ro'vls have passed out or her possession, and
somebody evidently Intends to have a
Thanksgiving feast nt her expense.

Someone at an early hour yesterday
morning entered tlie Baker back yard
earned away the entire avian aggrega-
tion.

Terror Returns! New York.
New York, Nov. 19.-T- he United 8tates

monitor Terror, which went to sea this
morning, returned to the lower bay
evening. W :

LOEli JL HIRSn,
Dissolution of Partnertnip

Sale.

Want hat?
The great reductions in

the Furnishings De-
partment means liats
at cost or less.

Shirts?
Well) they're very much

reduced, too.
Neckwear ?
Yes.
And all clothing at 40

per cent off during
this great sale.
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a suit to your
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to SI& You save from ft
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Jockey Club's Fall Meeting--

Track Good.

Retting.
JOCKKVB. Op. (Jlos.

Sliunn i
Dogsett.. .. 0
O'Ccary .... 8 2
liunn ll) 20
Nostraud... 80 3
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Retting.
JOCKEVH. Clos. PL

Ham.lton.... 4 1
O'Leary. 10 4

Hindi. ...... 8 3
Dngjeir. 4 4
Harrison.... 8
Griffin 10 4
Keere; Ill b
Noslraml.... 10 20 8
bliccilv. 20 25 10

Littlencld... 1 4 5
Rlrams. 4
Gilfora 10

$225

ago.
pounds.

i Handicap ii a:r to
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Betting.
JOCKEVS. On. CI.. PI.

Sloanc i 4 J
Siiiuns,. 4- -5

Hirscll 3
Gilt orU SO

Lamle 2'J
Hamilton .. 10
Garrigan ... 10

.otr.iud... CO

15 each for horses left in after the hour tor.
5. -

Betting.
JOCKETS. Op. Cloj. PI.

Uttletlcld L.
Sloanew ..,,. 6 3i
Maher.....:,. 20 20
Slmins. 5 5
Hlr.ch.....r.
O'Leary;..
Lamle,,,,,r..

,

olds and upward. at an) time
to the second 50, to the third Sij. Knirauco
for declaring. One inileJiTIine. 1:11 4A

!
Bettlmr

jockr.t". Op. Clos. PI.
O'Leary.,,.
Hamilton.... 3 1

Moane. ....;. 1

Llttlellolil , . 8--5

Uoggett..,,-- .
biinius )...,;.
Ulrcli....?..

NEW TRACK IN MARYLAND

Winter Racine at Magruder Station
Is the Latest.

Work In Ileitis Hiiwhcd 1111 the
Conrsic, Which Ik to Open

About December 1.

Race tracks will follow themselves in
tills neighborhood as fast us the bluebloods
themselves, in one, two, three order.

At Magruder'a station. Just beyond the
eastern line or tho District there Is pre-
paration in husle for the construction of
a track on whim u is propped to give a
thirty day season arier the close uf thepresent meet at Benning.

TUe management of the pmposecTtrack
have selected a level piece of meadow
land near Magruder's Motion. The pro-
moters have gone to work with all ex-
pedition, having on hand yesterday a large
force of hands hammering, sawing, shov-
eling, and leveling as if it was an cmer
gency rase. There is, however, no haste
according to the Maryland law on the
subject of racing.

Tnc State laws permit racing "'or thirty
days In the year," and this can be taken
advantage or ror January as well as De-
cember. The people behind the scheme,
however, announce that they are anxious
to have Ihe track in order by December 1.

It is understood that nrofessional oiiern- -

tlons will legin at the Magruder track
immediately on the close of the Benning
races. .

The land for tlie .Magruder cntcrprischas
not lieen well chosen, In the opinion of
people In that neighborhood, If It Is in-
tended to provide the sport for any but
very dry weather. The location of the
track under construction Is occasionally
under water, so that there possibly will be
times when the blooded sea horse would
come in handy to- - offset tho usual post-
ponements ou account of a muddy or soggy-tur-

The -- track Is, however, bound to ma-
terialize in short order. The lumber Is
being hauled all the way from Benning
without waiting for the building ot a
side track to the new race ground.

GETTING READY FOR MARCH 4.

ilcKlnle.v and Ilobart Club Will
Meet to Miike FlaiiB.

A large and entbusiastic"meetlng of the
McKlnley and Hobart' Uniform Club, lim-
ited, was held last evening at their head-
quarters. No. 902 Pennsylvania avenue.

In the absence of Prcinclent "Bowles, Col.
L. S. Emory was in the chair. After music
by the Henderson Drum Corps addresses
were made by Col. S.IR.p8tratton, clerlr
01 tue House of Representatives; Thomas
J. Lasicr of New Hampshire, and Mr. E.
B. Wlke ot North Carolina. -

At the next meeting arrangements will
be made to participate in the inauguration
cl President McKlnley la March next

Wheels Still Iltinimlug-- .

New York, Nov. 19. GciiijamcsS. Clark- -
son of Iowa was at the Fifth Avenue Hotel
today. He Is president of the North River
Bridge" Company nnd Is here eff business.
He said to a reporter ofthe United As-

sociated Presses that he was out of roll-lie- s

and did not care to give an Interview.
"McKlnlpy 's elecilon,"he said, "hnsglven

a great impetus to bu.slnes already."
iHe knew ot one enterprise that had raised

$1,300,000 since the election. As to the
Cabinet, he cared to say nothing.

"McKinley," he concluded, "has a great
opportunity, and I believe he will be equal
toltm everyway. HlsspeechesatCanton
showed that he is a statesman."

Murderer Declared Insane.
Atlanta, Oa., Nov. 19. Ben Osborne, who

killed Theodore Schrader here. October 9,
was today pronounced to be insane by a
Jury, and he will be sent to an asylum,
efsoorne claimed 10 liao oeen Hypnotized
and declared thatjiis brains had been ex-
changed in some way for those of "a doe.
Re said that a hypnotist bad told him to
act like a dog-an- he could not resist tit
inclination to bark. 1 ,,

v4i J.--
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SnTUinY'HeT GAMES

Big Four Are Resting 'on Their' Arms

' Before the Battle.

GOSSIP. OF THE ELEVENS

Teams and Their Supiortern Are
--Not Saying Much, bat All Are
Confident PlayerM All Renting In
Their Quarters Talk of the

.Klev-eiis-).

The big college football battles tomorrow
of and Harvard-Pennsylvan-

are the absorbing topics of the hour,
not only among collegians everywhere,
but In social and business circles.

The forty-fou- r knights of the pigskin
who willllne up in tnc.two big games will
have the eyes ot countless thousands
turned toward them. The people who arc
not s- - fortunate as to be able to sec the
great cuntests will await the news from
the fields of battle with an iolercst little
less intense than that which moves the
crowds before the bulletin tsinrds ou the
night of a Presidential election.

Of course the greatest interest Is cen-
tered In Uothatii and the City of 'Brotherly
Love, where the two big games will be
played. Reports from the managers of the
respective teams Indicate that the crowds
will be greater by many thousands than ever
liefure The tickets are all exhausted, eut
there is no cessation In the demand for
them .

REPORTS FROM YALE.
From Yale comes the most encouraging

rciorts of the season concerning the con-
dition of the team, and saying that th?
roaches are full of confidence. This is in
line with all previous football history at
Yale, nisecurnging repoits are sent out
lor weeks be'oro the game up to the very
date or playing. Then conn's a marvelous
transformation.

The supporters or the blue suddenly
Imbued with the most unlooked-fo- r

einridiice. And what is more signlfi-ran- t,

these Indications arc nearly always
followed by Yale victories.

However, it is believed that rrincetoii
has more solid foundation for her high
hopes or victory than at any time for
years.

The advantage of having most of her old
team intact is uniucstionabc. The men
are working together splendidly, and added
to this, the men are considered individ-
ually superior to the Yale kickers.

Opposed to these bright hopes of the
Tigers is the dogged "never-sa- j die" spirit
which has carried the Yale blue to victory
in many a hard fought game of the last.
Tins fierce and dogged determination has
more than once turned a seeming defeat
into a brilliant victory, and her supporters
are reiving greatly on this in tomorrow's
game.

Princeton ought to win on form, but
Yale is cure to fighl desperately, it will
be a grcnt game, and in the opinion of
many experts Hie score will be very small.
uucis in belting .we being given on rrince- -
ton, but very few bets are being placed.

HUSH BEFORE THE BATTLE.
Among the players themselves there

prevails n curious calm, which to the
casual observer appears apathetic. But
IhlB is only the calm which heralds the
approaching storm. Doubtless there Is a
welgl-- t or responsibility on tlie mind of
eacli player, beside which the burdens
or a Secretary of State scemslnslgniricant.

There is an Increasing reeling that Penn-
sylvania will take Harvard into camp by
u good sized score. Harvard is snmew bat
discouraged by the numerous Injuries to
her best men. Dnnlop, her great liair. Is
out or the game Tor tomorrow and scvenl
other men an: In poor condition. No-
twithstanding these setbacks, the crimson
eleven will put up a great fight against
the Quakers. Harvard may liedcfenteil, but
never disgraced.

Her plucky and uphill rights In the past
have earned her the admiration and respect
of all the other colleges.

The Quaker eleven has been removed
to Delaware Water Gnp, where they will
remain until this evening. In that sylvan
spot among the whispering pines nnd mur-
muring brooks. It is believed that the men
will gain the needed rest to brace their
nerves for the ordeal of tomorrow.

The team Is confident or vanquishing the
Harvaid eleven by- - a good score. Also they
believe that the crimson will not be able
to bcore.

In both these big games the clement of
uncertainty lends .1 special interest, particu-
larly in the mate Ii. These,
games will bring ton fittingclcsea fcason
or unusually succcssrul sport on the grid-
iron.

QUEER WHEELMEN WON.

VlHltors Not Only Lend by Goals!, but
Game Was Forfeited to Thorn.

The Queer Wheelmen basketball team
made a pilgrimage to tlic Washington Ath-
letic Club last night and handily won 1
game ot basketball from the home team
by a score ot 2 to 1.

In addition to winning by goals the
ghire was given to the Queers by the um-
pire for flagrant violation of the rules by
the ho-u- e team in persistently breaking
the rules and for continuous abuse of the
umpire by some ot tlie players and the
audl.'iice, which latter was unnecessarily
noisy and demonstrative. The score will
go down in thn official record as 1 to 0
In favor of the Queers.

The visitors put up a surprisingly good
game ot ball and Manager Newmeyer

credit for the excllent showing
made by Ills team against such strong
odds. Tierney made both goals for his
side. Umpire House rendered excellent
service, and did all in his power to keep
the game within hounds. andbeing un-
able to do so. gave the only decision he
could under the rules and waited until
the end ot the second inning before doing
so.

Whatever playing was done after that
does not count in the summary ot the
game.

The teams lined up as follows:
Q.W. W. A. C.

Tierney e.g. Sanderson e.pr.
McGee. i. r. t. Morrison r. f.
Cannnhun l.f. Kenney l.f.
Pitkin c. Mackey c
Burgess r.b. Crist r.b.
VonBockman....I.b. Akers l.b.
Lorius b.g. Brtnkley h. g.

Score-- Q. W., 1; V. A. C, 0. Umpire
8. P. House. Referee-Dav- is, C. C. C.
liraer-- E. Raab, E. A. C.

EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.

Warm Weather Maris tho Dog Work
in North Carolina.

Newton, N. C, Nov. 19. Interest In the
Eastern Field trials continues. Birds are
plentiful, but the warm weather is not
favorable tor good work in the Held.

This momlog the second series ot the all-
ege race was run, the first series having
been rin.shed yesterday. Eight of the six-
teen dogs in the first were lucky enough
to get placed for thesccond series and were
braced thus: Tony's Gale against Sam T.,
Hnrwick against Odd Sides, Von Oud
against Cinclnnatus" Pride, and Marie's
frport against Ranie II.

The all-ag- e contest was concluded late
this afternoon and purses were awarded as
follows:

I'lrst, $300, to Odd Bides, owned by
W. A. Wlnsattand bandied by L. W. White;
second, $200, to Marie's Spirt, owned by
H. B. Lcdbetterand bamilcd by George E.
Gray; third, Tony's Gnlc, owned by Fox &
Blythc and bandied by L. H. Johnson.

The race for the subscription stake to-

morrow will conclude the Eastern trials
for this season.

' m

FOR STEALING A WHEEL.

Farmer Brooks of Ilyattfiville In
Under Arrest.

William T. Brooks,. twenty-rou- r years old,
u farmer, was taken Into custody yesterday
afternoon by. Detectives Gallagher, Board-ma- n

and Barnes, charged with stealing a
bicycle from Robert L. Greenwell. of No,
310 Pennsylvania avenue,

lirooKS lured the wn'eel several days ago I

and rode it to HyattsMUe, where he lives.
I The man sold the bicycle fur $5 to. a
1 friend, who Informed the offlcers'aud the

arrest followed.

--
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COLORED MOCKED OUT

It Took Daly Fourteen Rounds to

Do IU -

CLEAN FIGHT ALL THROUGH

White Man Was Overjit eight,
Took II im on Crowd Wan

Good and Enjoyed the Sport.
Warm Cnrtaln Raiser Between

- Jones and Alex. Brown.

The contest before the Young Men's Ath-
letic Club last night at their resort on the

Bladensburg road was
asucoessinevcry par
ticular.

In the main event
Jack Daly beat How-
ard Wilson In the four-
teenth round. Alex.
Brown and Arthur
Jones was declared a
uraw, although tne
flghtsliould navegonp
toJoncs. The'paeked
iimpuilheater got a
full return for the

money.
One of the prelim

inary bouts was de-

clared off. that be-

tween Casey and Killy, owing to Kelly's
Colon: lo show up at tli- - rfn side.

In tlie preliminary bout Alox Bruwn and
Arthur Jones fought a draw. 1'at Raedy
was the referee, and he kept the lads at
Work all the while. Brown bad twelve
lu'inds the best of it, but Jones was his
superiorin the'way of science. The latter
looks all over a tighter and his. work last
aigiit demonst rated thit with good handling
he will make a clever boxer.

Brown fought with little skill and main-
tained his record for grit and ability to
stand punishment- - He was seconded by
Jim Cassidy, John Lusky. and Charles
Winston Dave Bundy. Joe Mack, and
Jim Jancv were Jones seconds- -

CALLED IT A DRAW.

Jones lost no time in pelting his oppo-
nent and it was the Judgment of a large
majority .that he should lave been de-

clared the winner. Referee Raedy, how-
ever, thought different, and when he
announced a draw Alex jumped into the
ring and shouted for Joy. He thought he
was whipped.

After the fight Raedy issued a challenge
that Joneb would fight any man in tlie
District at 112 to 115, give or take, with
30 days' notice.

Brown's face was badly swollen from
the fierce upper cuts and swing blows of
Jones.

In the first round Jones showed his skill
and gave a good exhibition of slurring
and on (uiints had the best or It.

In the second Brown forced tlie fighting
and both men fought fast with honors
aliout even

.joi.es ocgan sharp wort in the-- third
and several upper cuts almost finished
Brown.

In the fourth lioth men showed signs
of weakness, but Jones did the best vork.

Brown went for Jones' wind in the
fifth. Jones retaliated by sending AIcm
against the ropes. Tlic latter was saved
by the gong.

The next round was the best of all.
Jones sent Brown to his knees, and im-1- 1

edlatcly after gave him a vicious upier
rut. Alex's aggressiveness was gone and
he ran to escape Jones' swinging blows.

It was 10:15 o'clock when Wilson, en-

veloped in an ulster, entered the ring to
be weighed. Howard was greeted with a
round of cheers.

Tlie scales were brought into the ropes
indllowardtlpped thel)cainatl:ll pounds.

Daly would not weigh and forfeited $25.
His backers claimed
that the scales were
not right and pre-
ferred to pay the
agreed forfeit. The
claim of the Duly
contingent us to th
scales seemed to be
ill founded, and there
was great protest by
W i 1 s o n's friends.
"Weigh him, weigh
him;" waseeho-slan-

throughout
lie building.

The wrangle be-

tween the respective
sides anise to a din and tinally Re'crec
Duffy had to settle the matter with a
speech a regular 'Durry speech," well
delivered and at Uice quieting anil con
vincing.

ROW OVKR TIIE WEIGHING.

Wilson waived the weight allowance to
Daly and at 10.20 oclc-c- the white nnd
dusky lads toed the scratch Tor the go.

Daly stripped strong and muscular nnd
seemed to be in perfect condition. The
progress of tl e f"ght proved that the stir
mise was correct.

Wilson was also fit to fight lor his life,
and though the money was tet at 2 to 1

against him it looked no iir.cn for Daly.
1 1 was given out by the Wilmington bo) '

backers that he weighed 135 2 pounds.
He loosed to weigh five pounds more.

Both men made a spec ch lo the audience
andbotliwereequallvapplaudcd thecrowd
veiled "fightl" They were not there for
talk.

Money was freely- - effered on Dalv at 2
to 1, but very little was put up The

a gcod many dollars that Daly
would not win In rive rounds Of course
such wise ones won the coin.

Daly was seconded by Tony Stnnard,
the n middleweight, and by Pat
O'Connor, Dick Mcary and Pat Raedy,
the local champion.

Wilson's seconds were Billy Nash, Jim
Janey and Jimmy Wells.

rrof.John Durry was chosen as rereree,
a selection which gave the utmost satis-

faction.
THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

The 1h.11 tapped for the fight and both
men advanced to the center, shook hands
and broke away.

Round 1 Both men sprang lightly to
the center and each wore a smile nnd
other abbreviated ring costumes. Wilson
landed on Daly's ribs and got away. Daly
ruslicd Wilson and beat him on the colo.
In a clinch Daly threw Wilson against
the ropes. Daly" was the blggerand stronger
and the "regulars' saiu 111 ins
favor would be only a matter of n few
rounds. Daly fiddled in front ot Wilson
and landed a jab on Howard's neck. The
bell sounded.

Round 2-- A hot mix up opened the row
and both stumbled in a cllm ii. Wilson was
thrownflar. Daly'sreach was too much for

forHoward. Howard
slipped under Daly's
guard and planted a
couple ot hot ones 011
the lert ribs. Daly
only smiled and pasted
Howardouthcjugular
vein, which madehlm
wince and drop his
under lip. It was
Daly's round.

Round S- -It was a
case of hot stuff In
this round frum the
very jump. Howard
reached Jack's nose
and drowclarct. First
blood for Wilson.
Then Jack retaliated

bv knocking Howard down with a plston-h'k- e

stroke on the Jaw. First clean knock
down for Daly and his partisans shook the
clubhouse. Wilson camo up smiling and
escaped a wicked swing by ducking cleverly
But Daly followed up and knocked Wilson
down again. Howard appeared dopy and
but for the bell the fight would have ended
there and then, as Daly clearly had him
going- -

WILSON'S SECOND WIND.
' Round 4 Wilson got his second wind
during the interim, and rushed at Daly as
If to show the Wilmington boy that he had
no easy job. Howard beat Jack "on the
ribs. Daly was bleeding at the nose. He
shot Howard a, couple of hot ones in the
neck, and had the colored lad clinching
to save punishment when the bell sounded.

Round 5 Daly staggered Wilson by two
quick blows on the neck, and kept the
Jobbing: up, except vvhcnpUnchcd. Wilson,
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BUTTONS!
AN

ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

WITH EACH PACKAGE '
OF

Sweet
Caporal
Cigarettes

i "A
AN OPPORTUNITY TO .

MAKE A COLLECTION

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

BICYCLES.

No pleasanter way of pass-
ing an evening than cycling in
good company in the Columbia
Academy. Music every night.
Columbia wheels for hire.

Columbia Bicycle Academy,
iZd and P Streets.

POPE MFO. CO..
J. Hart Hrituln. Local Mgr.

452 Pa. Ave.

down noil SS m wrfk bujs th
lamous ENVOY. FI.KKTWINO
or KECOltU HlCYCLK-pr- ic.
rrdned for balance uf Mason
to G0 caab or SG5 on weekly
payments.

JONES & BURR,
SI3 am -- treet n. v.

Cyclists lWe tal!e oar
Attention I FKEE t,n" tod

up to H:T0r. m., by elec-
tricity. We make this otfer to you that
we may get acquainted that y u maybe- -
come familiar with

" 907 Penn.mothocl.
.VI. KOYAIX. Avenue.

however, landed his left on Daly's nose, and
drew the crimson.

Hound 6 Wllvjn showed a desire to
fight, but the Wilmington lad feinted ence
or twice and then rushed, driving Wilson
all over the ring.

Round 7 Wilson looked fresh, but after
he got In a good one on Daly's face lie
weakened and dropped to save punishment-Roun- d

8 Daly was the first to land.
his right catching Wilson on the-ccc-k as
the latter clinched.
As they broke away
Wilson sent a swirt

right-hand- to Daly's
ribs- - The latter came $iPhack with a jab on tlie
jaw which sent Wil-
son to the floor. Daly
helied him up as the

gong sounded
Round 9 Daly made

a slight rush and
knocked Wilson down-Th- e

latter ran away
to save punishment,
lie made a sudden
stand and clinched.
Both men fell as the
gong ounded.

SENT HIM TO EARTH.
Round 10 Poth men were fresh. Wil- -

son was aggressive but failed to land-Dal- y

won a knclkdown and when Wilson
arose Daly kept punching away, lanu
Tig several hard blows on the Jaw and
head. Wilon clinched und hugged to
save himself- -

Round 11 Daly landed with left at will,
Wilson tlinchlngeach time. Both men went
down, Daly sinking his heart pretty hard.
Daly made a ruh at Wilson and knocked
blm down in his own corner.

Round 12 Wilson fouled and Daly re-

taliated. Referee cautioned the men and
they d'd I etter work. Daly was cautious
ami Wil son showed gc o I Judgment, landing
two clips on the side of Dalv's head.
Toward the close ot the 10 ind Wilson ran
awav, but Daly would not follow.

Round 13 --Wilson was groggy and Daly
had things all his own wav. He knocked
his man clown several times and folded
his arms as Wilson ran away.

Round 14 Daly was fresh and easily
sent Wilson down. The latter was slow

to rise nud fell again
and again to save a
knockout. Finally ,
Wilson arose and
marie a stagger at
Daly when the latter
rushed and knocked
him to the floor. He
was almost counted
out. As he got up
Daly let his right go
and Wilson failed to
respond nt the end ot
Duffy's final count ot

10.

Neither ot the prin
cipals was severely
punLshcd. Daly was

congratulated by his fnendi and left the
ring immediately, and Wilson was ed

In a few moments after the knock
out blow.

WILL FIGHT TO A FINISH.

Fltzslmmons Suys He Wnntu Xo.Llrn-Ite- d

"Go" with Corbett.
Ban Francisco. Cal , Nov. 10. Regarding

Jimmy Colville's offer in cchalf of a New
lork club which he declines to name, of a
purse of $2C,C00 for a iwenty-rnun- d match
between Corbett and FPzslmmons. tho
Cornishman made this definite statement
to W, W. Nanghton, spotting editor of
the Examiner, this afternoon- -

"There Is no use of these- - people making
offers for a limited go between Corbett
and myself, for I have stated, and Corbett
has agreed, that when we meet it roust be
a finisti fight for the championship, nnd
such a enntestcannot te brought off InNew
Tort. I have received, and I presume
Corbett has also assurances from Dan
Stuart that within a week lie will be ready

make a definite proposition for a match
for a better purse than anybody else can
offer, and until-- 1 hear from him I shall
not consider any offer. If he fails to
carry out his contemplated plans I will
accept the best offer made" for a match
with Corliett, hut I am crnfident 8tuarn

will be able to fulfill his promises."

Wimnier Acquitted ot Mnrder.
Richmond', Va., Nov. 19. The Jury In

the case of James D. Ward Wimmer, In-

dicted for the murder of Samuel Thul-lielra-

tills evening, broug ht in a verdict of
not guilty. Wimmer was told by his
daughter that Thalhelmer had ruined her.
and hunting Thalhelmer up, literally cut
him to pieces. He then surrendered to an
officer, to whom he stated, ns he did in
court, that he aid the killing.

Merely a SiiKK-tlir- i.

Of course there may be nothing to it, and
again it may explain a great deal.

"Birds falling from a great distance some-
times knock people senseless," he read.

"Do yon suppose Bryan was ever hit""
askedhiscompanlon. ChlcngoEvcningPost.
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